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LEADERSHIP OPPORTUNITY
Roberts Day has an enviable track record for innovative
practice over 20 years across Australia, Asia and the
Middle East.

the opportunity

Our drive is to be at the forefront of shaping the future of
cities through a highly specialised place-led and design
focused practice, that is about getting great development
built.

_ a strong client and industry network with a reputation for getting results and being easy to
deal with;

Our priority strategic focus is to grow our Melbourne and
Sydney Studio’s by rounding out our specialist integration
of town planning, urban design and placemaking.

_ proven experience at a Senior Associate level in shaping and leading business strategy
and leading and growing high performance teams;

The successful applicants will be the future leaders of
Roberts Day shaping the overall direction of our practice
and being the key faces of our business on the east coast.

We are seeking experienced strategic and statutory urban planners to lead our town
planning service and assist driving the growth of our Sydney studio. The role would be suited
to candidates that bring:

_ a high degree of standing and profile among senior government decision makers and
professional industry bodies;
_ a strong technical planning knowledge that has been successfully applied to leading and
co-ordinating teams on large and complex infill and greenfield projects;

_ a demonstrated personal passion and practical application of urban design and
placemaking; and
_ an ambition to be a business owner and partner in a successful national practice.
Whilst the role is pitched at a Senior Associate level the specific role and responsibilities of the
position will be tailored to the experience and capability of the preferred candidate.

our values
Roberts Day places culture above all else – it drives the way we service our clients and our
priority on growing a happy and successful team environment. Our values are an explicit
and live guide to our recruitment, performance management and reward. These will be a
central part of your future with Roberts Day.

robertsday.com.au

projects

process

Roberts Day believes the future of cities lies in a healthy balance of smarter new urban
growth and urban regeneration. We target a 50/50 balance in our work and given the
skillset with our current studios a track record in major infill projects would be a major edge.

We respect that fact that the prospective candidates for this role will be seeking a high
degree of confidentiality and a rigorous two way consideration of cultural fit and suitability to
the role.

Our greatest measure is our ability to get projects on the ground as successful and innovative
precedent. We put significant effort into building relationships with likeminded clients who
are aligned to producing great results and are fulfilling and rewarding to work with. We work
extensively with a range of corporate, private and government development leaders across
the property industry.

The recruitment process will be managed as follows:

reward
Roberts Day has a number of components to its remuneration and reward system as follows:
_ Base Salary - benchmarked at premium to the annual Avdiev Property Industry
Remuneration Report. The starting salary for this role is expected to be a minimum of
$120k, tailored to the experience of the candidate;
_ Performance Based Bonus - calculated as a share of business profit relative to your
individual Annual Performance Score (A balanced scorecard method weighting peer
feedback, personal development and financial performance measures);
_ Professional Development Allowance – fixed annual allowance to contribute towards
agreed university studies, study tours or professional development activities;
_ Flexible work policies; and

_ Initial enquiries through December 2016					
(confidential discussions to establish broader interest and fit):
_ Martine White (Director – Sydney Studio Leader) 0408 900 161 or
martine.white@robertsday.com.au
_ Application lodgement by 15th February 2017 including:
_ 2 page précis responding to key criteria under “The Opportunity”,
_ short CV identifying core responsibilities and achievements in previous roles;
_ two independent client referees; and
_ portfolio of project work with clear summary of role and each input on project
_ Interviews and Final Selection through February 2017 including:
_ Technical interview/s;
_ Studio team function; and
_ Formalisation of offers.

_ Superannuation
Roberts Day has an equity partnership model that currently includes 10 partners. General
promotions and partnership nominations are undertaken every year. Roberts Day has
introduced an average of 1 new partner every two years. The Future partner appointments
will be prioritised towards the candidates appointed to these roles. (subject to cultural
suitability, contribution to client attraction and business growth!)

robertsday.com.au

